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Kids Discover Fun Brushing Their Teeth with Tooth Monster for iPad
Published on 10/22/12
South Korean based JINIBINI today announces the recent release of Tooth Monster HD for the
iPad. An educational storybook this app teaches kids how to brush their teeth, shows them
why its important to do, and makes the whole thing fun. The app includes an illustrated
storybook - The Cavity Fighters & the Plaque Kingdom - interactive games, educational
sing-a-longs, and other engaging yet soundly effective features to ensure children get in
the habit of keeping their teeth clean and keep it up.
Seoul, South Korea - JINIBINI, an innovative mobile applications developer, is excited
today to announce the recent launch of Tooth Monster HD 1.0 onto the App Store. Created
specifically for the iPad, Tooth Monster HD is a wildly educational storybook that teaches
kids how to brush their teeth, shows them why its important to do, and most important of
all - makes the whole experience a blast! Young users are thrown into the story of The
Cavity Fighters & the Plaque Kingdom, an interactive illustrated romp where they'll master
the art of brushing teeth, and force out every alien plaque monster making their home in
the White Smile Kingdom once and for all! Featuring interactive games, educational
sing-a-long's, and more, Tooth Monster HD is currently available for download on the App
Store for $4.99 in the Books category.
This app is geared to turn regular kids into brave plaque fighting warriors, both in the
White Kingdom at the center of Tooth Monster's narrative, as well as in their own everyday
lives! Through both the storybook's main audio voiceover enabled adventure, as well as
it's two educational sing-a-longs (the "Cavity Fighters' Song" and the "Plaque Monsters'
Song"), and uniquely involving playbooks kids are guaranteed to see exactly why brushing
their teeth is as important as their parents tell them it is, learn the do's and don't of
brushing, and make it a permanent part of their daily routines.
A fully well rounded app, Tooth Monster HD features an extremely straightforward design
and user interface to ensure that it stays accessible to even the youngest users. To boot,
the app was designed under consultation from educational experts, which means that it
doesn't just have the best intentions in mind but actually works. Furthermore, a handy My
Book feature gives users the opportunity to create their own interactive storybooks and
record any voice they want to narrate it! Its never too early or too late to get children
into rhythm of oral hygiene. Ensure they do just that with Tooth Monster HD right now!
Device Requirements:
* Requires iPad with iOS 4.3 or later
* 147.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Tooth Monster HD pro 1.0 is $4.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Books category.
Tooth Monster HD pro 1.0:
http://jinibini.com/index2.html
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/tooth-monster-hd-pro/id567970681
Screenshot:
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JINIBINI is an emerging mobile applications development studio committed to designing
entertaining and educational content for today's tech savvy generation of children. (C)
JINIBINI 2012. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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